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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Aide de Camp to the President
Jack C. Wilhoit
Second Lieutenant, Infantry, United States Army Reserve
MARSHALS
Marshal of the Day
Colonel C. M. Mount, J r. United States Army
Assistants to the Marshal of the Day
Colonel E. G. Davis, United States Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel J. R. Pickett, United States Army
Lieutenant Colonel M. B. Bone, United States Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel W. C. Hungate, United States Army
Major E. C. Raulin, United States Army
Major G. I. Wagner, United States Army
Major S. W. Howell, United States Army
Major B. M. Smith, United States Air Force
Major E. D. Wonacott, United States Air Force
Major W. M. Hatcher, Jr. United States Air Force
Captain J. C. Boleyn, United States Army
Captain J. F. Pullen, United States Air Force
Captain C. G. Williamson, Jr., United States Army
Captain C. E. Hicks, United States Air Force
Captain T. B. Spalding, United States Air Force
Captain A. J. Stern, United States Air Force
Second Lieutenant H. S. Maney, United States Army
Warrant Officer D. D. Lemon, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant E. O. Kinker, United States Army
Master Sergeant H. E. Winters, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant O. E. Day, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant H. C. Bloom, United States Army
Master Sergeant E. R. Collier, United States Army
Master Sergeant S. A. Shorter, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant S. J. Foster, United States Army
Master Sergeant F. J. Buldra, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant K. J. Tickle, United States Army
Master Sergeant L. D. Meacham, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant J. M. Seely, United States Air Force
Sergeant First Class C. L. Ormiston, United States Army
Sergeant First Class M. B. Schenck, United States Army
Sergeant First Class M. E. Seely, United States Army
Technical Sergeant J. W. Ott, United States Air Force
Sergeant G. S. Gordon, United States Army
Staff Sergeant W. D. Hartshorn, United States Air Force
THE ORDER OF MARCH
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The Marshal of the Day
The President of the University and the Speaker of the Day
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice President of the University, Dean of Students, and Comptroller
The Deans and Other Administrative Officials
The Half Century Club
The Special Members of the University Staff
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers wi11be members of Alpha Lambda Delta and (wens,
Honorary Sororities
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT HERMAN LEE DONOVAN, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION - Bar! N. Peak
Executive Secretary, University of Kentucky
Young Men's Christian Association
Lexington, Kentucky
o Sacred Head Now Wounded Hassler
University Concert Band




ADDRESS - Our Responsibility in World Leadership
Lucius D. Clay, General
United States Army (Retired)
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS President Donovan
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS - Dr. Frank LeRond McVey
ALMA MATER Lampert
Audience, Choristers, and Concert Band
BENEDICTION - Rabbi Maurice Davis
Temple Adath Israel
Lexington, Kentucky
The National Anthem Key-Smith
Audience, Choristers, and Concert Band
Carillonic Bells
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI ENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDI DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
Inez Timmons Albro English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
EII,enClaire Allen History Lexington
Max Wayne Ankney Political Science Somerset, Penn.
Gene Cunningham Arkle English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts , Lexington
George Bennett Baker, Jr Political Science Belfry
John Tilden Ballantine Arts-Law Louisville
George David Bere English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Jeffersonville, Ind.
Beatrice Bernice Bergmann Radio Arts Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Mary Jo Bishop Romance Languages Lexington
Edmund Bruce Blythe, Jr Art Louisville
James Arkley Boswell, Jr Psychology Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Leslie Amelia Boteler Journalism East Greenwich, R. I.
Nancy Jane Bradford History Lexington
Lois Birchfield Bradley Journalism Morehead
John Will Breeding Art Education Rineyville
Sallie Anne Broadus Romance Languages Louisville
Clarabell Burkhart English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Newport
Loretta Marietta Carroll Social Work Lexington
Ann Gleaves Carson Radio Arts Paducah
Thomas Franklin Coats Arts-Law Lexington
Dorman Eugene Cordell .Journallsm Whitley City
Grace Yolande Coulter .Joumallsm East Saint Louis, Ill.
Henry Earl Cox History Beech Grove
Caryl Connor Crayne Psychology Columbus, Ohio
Joan Kinkaid Crouse Psychology New York, N. Y.
Beverly Jeanne Davis Art , Nicholasville
James Frederick Dickenson History Lexington
Charles Hunter Dishman III Economics Louisville
Robert Lee Dowell Law Sulphur Well
Martha Lee Durham English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts , Greensburg
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Luis Eric Eades Art Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Marian Esther Eberson Music Memphis, Tenn.
Dorothy Wood Fitzgerald Topical Field-Interior Decoration ..Maysville
Ann Cabell Flournoy English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Henderson
Foyster Gabbard Political Science Booneville
Elizabeth Louise George Anatomy and Physiology ..Grass Valley, Calif.
Irving Hyman Gliner Psychology Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frank William Godbey Hygiene and Public Health Middleburg
Marion Hale Gregory Political Science Mayfield
Frank Gulley, Jr History Lexington
Eugenia Lee Haden Social Work Richmond
Anne Bronaugh Hall Radio Arts Lexington
Cynthia Lela Hall Social Work Autryville, N. C.
Garland Hardin Political Science Louisville
Helen Dees Harris English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Science Hill
Dorothy Ann Harrod English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Winchester
Louis Bourbon Hempel Journalism Georgetown
Irwin Leo Higgs English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Valley Station
Donald Lee Hochstrasser Anthropology Fisherville
Mildred Claye Hogan Art Education Versailles
Ann Horning English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Glasgow
Benjamin Ryle Huelsman Anthropology Covington
Paul Elwood Hunley English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Whitesburg
Phyllis Ann Huzzey Mathematics Ashland
Masako Inugai Sociology Tokyo, Japan
Nancy James English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Hazel Jowina Jones Journalism Hazard
John A. Jones English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Marilyn Regina Kilgus Journalism Lexington
Katherine Cameron King History Lexington
Elijah Thomas Kirk Journalism Maysville
John Stemperd Koontz German Lexington
Juanita Kurtz History Lancaster
Margaret Carolyn Little Sociology Freeport, III.
Shepard Cherry Lowman Political Science Houston, Texas
Marion Donald McCord Geography Lexington
Dianne Louise McKaig Arts-Law Oak Grove
Ann ..Margaret Macklin Anthropology Forks of Elkhorn
Arden Yeager Milam English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Jacksonville, Fla.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Roy Jolly Moreland Arts-Law Lexington
Lawrence Edward Myers Economics Fanwood, N. J.
Mildr,ed Faye Newsome Journalism Pikeville
Richard McDowell Nichols History Cynthiana
Mary Ferguson Nutting English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Pittsburgh, Penn.
Marcia Hornsby Owens English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Betty Carol Pace Topical Fie'd~The Social Basis
of the Law Marrowbone
Geneal Annette Peterson Topical Field-
The Dance Arlington, Va.
Frances Bandy Potts Library Science Paducah
James Lyndal Potts, Jr History Paducah
Mary Lou Priestley .Soctal Work Madison, W. Va.
Gloria Baldwin Rawlings English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Jerry David Reese Topical Field~Social and Cultural
Factors in Religion Clinton
Talitha Reid Social Work Winchester
Robert Wallace Reynlerson Art Lexington
Martha Burton Reynolds Mathematics Winchester
Louise Madison Rhoads Poiitical Science Lexington
Dorothy Mae Robinson Topical Held-c-Costume Design and
Merchandising Lexington
Eugene Carl Roemele III Arts-Law Frankfort
Patricia Lorene Sewell Radio Arts . Jenkins
Mary Baxter Sigler Psychology .. Owensboro
William Clary Slusher, Jr .Journalism .. Bluefield, W. Va.
Mary Joe Smart German Cloverport
Clifford Myron Stamper Geography Covington
Edith Lois Swanson Social Work Owensboro
James Evans Thompson Political Science Ewing
Warren Landrum Tinsley Library Science Auburn
James Marion Todd Law Lexington
Ann Boswell Tracy English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
John Roy Travis Political Science Benton
Betty Jo Turner Social Work Marrowbone
Roy Stanford Turner Topical Field-Religious Aspects
of Culture Pewee Valley
Guy Edward Weeks, Jr History Savannah, Ga.
Katherine May Weide Psychology New Castle, Penn.
Marian Wells Library Science Tongs
William James Wilson Radio Arts Bradfordsville
William Eugene Wright History Carrollton
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Eleanor Jean Yates English, Speech, and Dramatic
Arts Lexington
Priscilla Lucy Young Sociology LaGrange, Ill.
Walter Robert Yowarsky History Sevenhills Village, Ohio
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Elmer Lee Baker Geology Corbin
Henry Barber Chemistry Mechanicville, N. Y.
John Atkin Biggerstaff .. , Physics .. , , , Berea
Robert Mitchell Blake Anatomy and Physiology Paris
Sumner E Bortman Psychology Dorchester, Mass.
Elizabeth Ridgely Bryant Chemistry Louisville
Jane Claire Collier Geology Ferriday, La.
James Walter Crary Chemistry Lexington
Martha Sue Creal Mathematics , " Frankfort
Thomas Smith Crutcher Psychology . Frankfort
John Carroll Davenport Bacteriology Lexington
Paul Whitman Davis, Jr Chemistry Lexington
Bill Jady Dukes Geology Lexington
Edward Southgate Earle Geology Lexington
William Abe Erwin Zoology .. Ashland
Joseph Gallagher Gibson Geology Lexington
Glen Norman Gill Anatomy and Physiology Bowling Green
James Vincent Griffo, Jr Zoology Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert Dee Haun, Jr Physics Lexington
William Paul Hays Geology Coral Gables, Fla.
Donald Ray Heflin Geology , Centertown
John Blaine Hill Anatomy and Physiology Williamsburg
Cecil Ellis Holcomb Anatomy and Physiology McKee
Lawrence Carter Howard Anatomy and Physiology Loyall
Henry Alexander Huggins 111 Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
John Lewis Jenkins Anatomy and Physiology Sebree
James Franklin Harrison Johnson Geology Louisville
Samuel Cecil Johnson Zoology Portsmouth, Ohio
Wallace Martin King Anatomy and Physiology Detroit, Mich,
Wallace Ronald McCord ,." .. , Geology Hopkinsville
Gordon Renick Marsh Geology Lexington
James Thomas Mattingly Physics Louisville
Bacon Rochester Moore III Anatomy and Physiology Harrodsburg
Thomas Edward Neal Anatomy and Physiology Joliet, 111.
Martin Charles Noger Geology Louisville
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
James Thomas Osborne Physics Beech Grove
Dorothy Jean Palmer Bacteriology Versailles
Fred Ray Payne Physics Mayfield
Charles Edward Peck Anatomy and Physiology Paducah
Jerome Perlmutter Physics Lexington
George Sehorn Petit Chemistry Lexington
Fred Wilson Pittard Chemistry Paducah
James Morris Reynolds Chemistry Owensboro
William Wayne Ryle Anatomy and Physiology Walton
Paul Ray Smith 8acteriology Pineville
William Thomas Soper Bacteriology Nicholasville
Margaret Ann Soward Bacteriology Maysville
Herman Everette Spivey, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Clara Margaret Steele Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Marvin Steiner Psychology Brooklyn, N. Y.
Peggy Dolores Stumbo Botany .. Harold
Claude Adams Taylor, Jr Topical Field-The Physical and
Biological Basis of
Behavior , Morning View
David Lee Van Horn Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Cecil Ray Ward Physics Hartford
Phyllis Imogene Warren Bacteriology Bristol, Va.
Arthur Paul Whipple Geology Louisville
Kenneth Conrad Wise Bacteriology .. .. Paducah
Leonard Eugene Wood Geology Elwood, Ind.






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
NAME ADDRESS
James Driscoll Ausenbaugh Dawson Springs
Raymond Kerler Cooley Norfolk, Va.
James Russell Franks Jones Springs, W. Va.
Paul Harvey Garber, Jr Fort Mitchell
Edward Frederick George Hessel, Jr Lexington
Charles Hope , , Schenectady, N. Y.
James William Jeffries, Jr Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
Rowland Francis Kraps La Center
Joe Lee Middlesboro
William Clifton Mansfield Mount Sterling
Dorothy Ann Neal , Owensboro
William C. Podkulski , Chicago, III.
Marvin Jean Poer Lexington
Ernest Eugene Sears, Jr Kings Mountain
Joseph Micheal Sopchek Long Island City, N. Y.
Martha Ann Tarpley Louisiana, Mo.
Charles Edwin Tilley Lexington
Kenneth Gene Vance Park City
Beatrice Eva Van Horn Lexington
John Frederick Whiteley Lexington
Thomas Lockart Wilborn , Shelbyville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Vivian Smith Blackburn Lexington
Forrest Kent Campbell Elizabethton, Tenn.
Terpsythea Chalkas Lexington
Joyce Ann Davis Henderson
Phyllis Ellen Dean Lexington
Elizabeth Allen Holstine Glasgow, W. Va.
Ann Lura Hayden Insko ", Lexington
Thelma Ruth Mattox Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Tony Lou Basenback , Russell
Mary Odielene Elsee Irvine
Sidney Halperen Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ruth Elizabeth Trefz Henthorne Lexingtor
Shirley Anne Porter Lexington
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NAME ADDRESS
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK JAMES WELCH, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
Harrison Adams Lexington
Harold Albert Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Douglas Woodrow Allgood Hebbardsville
James Phillips Anderson Flemingsburg
William Offutt Atkinson Sharpsburg
William Gordon Bacon Glasgow
Ralph Leete Bailey Eastern
Hubert Eugene Ball................................................................ . Louisa
Vernon Bonaparte Banks Whitesburg
Harold Brent Barton Corbin
Theodore Bright Bates Eminence
Duard Jackson Beeler Lebanon Junction
Billy Keith Benson Morning View
Arthur Alexander Bodnar Washington, D. C.
Bernard Boggs Roxana
Ova Ellis Boggs Blevins
James Thomas Botkin McWhorter
Wallace Mitchell Bowles Lexington
Neil Wright Bradley Beech Creek
Eugene Williams Brewer New Castle
Herbert Brown South Irvine
Herbert Henry Bruce, Jr Bremen
Harold Hastings Buckles White Mills
Lewis Hilton Burford Owenton
Glenn Turner Burns Owensboro
James Woodford Carpenter .. Florence
Homer Leslie Carter, Jr Nicholasville
Williams Dillon Chambers, Jr Owensboro
Bruce Conway Cotton Dry Ridge
Roger Lynn Courts Bradford
Jack Allen Crafton, Jr Henderson
Joe Edward Crafton Henderson
Harry Shattuck Cramer Lexington
James Bailey Curry Richmond
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NAME ADDRESS
Fred Carroll Davis Madisonville
William Harold Davis Pierce
Lawrence Edgar DeMumbrum, Jr Stiles
Joe Boris Dixon Fulton
Donald Lee Doerhoefer Louisville
Clive Wellington Donoho, Jr Portland, Tenn.
Frank Keiser Downing Lexington
William Ross Downs Buechel
James Emmett Duffy Evanston, 111.
John Wood Duncan Kuttawa
Charles Allen Duvall, Jr Smithfield
Olin Andrew Elliott Allen
Eugene Edward Escandon Rahway, N. J.
Joseph Liston Evans Gravel Switch
Paul Everett Fenwick Lebanon
Curte Ferguson Moon
Horace Ford Frankfort
Jack Nimrod Fowler Phil Campbell, Ala.
James Harold Fowler Clarkson
Kenneth Ray Franks Owenton
William Jay Frisch Clifton, N. J.
David McHenry Frymire Brandenburg
Richard Joseph Fuchs Crestwood
Ellis Orrin Garrison Paris
Roy Giehls, Jr ,., Lexington
Norman Grant Columbia
Virgil Griffith Campbellsburg
Joe Sterling Grimes, Jr , , Stanford
Charles Burdette Haynes , Philpot
Rodney Lee Heilman Campbellsburg
William King Hendrick Cannelton, Ind.
Claude Everett Hensley Gray
Kennith Harold Hestand Moss, Tenn.
William Theodore Hines Buffalo
James Thomas Hoffman Campton
Gene Pennington Holtzclaw Corbin
William Rufus Hourigan Lebanon
Woodrow Wilson Hourigan Gravel Switch
Robert Marion Huffman Lancaster
Kenneth Lyle James Smithfield
William Edwin Johnson Dover
George Robert Jones Coburg
James Durrett Kelley Pewee Valley
Platt James Kissam Garden City, N. Y.
Robert Boyd Layman Caneyville
Gerald Aston Leigh Eubank
Charles Doyle Lucas, Jr Hardinsburg
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NAME ADDRESS
Mary Louise Wilson McClung Lexington
Joseph Wilhoyte McWilliams Prospect
Herbert Mackey .. , Lexington
Richard Peter Martin New Lenox, Ill.
William Siebert Maupin Frankfort
James Stuart Meador Lewisburg
Robert Francis Meagher Louisville
Marvin Marshall Menefee Morning View
Herbert Minix Gifford
James Robert Morton , Lynnville
John Carper Moxley Lexington
John Thomas Murdock Lynn Grove
Stephen Napier, Jr Chavies
Gentry Neeley Vincent
Morris Lee Norfleet Norfleet
Gregory Dean Noyes Lexington
Edwin Thomas Orem Campbellsburg
James Robert Perkins Greensburg
Harold Porter Phelps Lexington
Foster Clemon Pumphrey , Eubank
Roy Glenn Rector Independence
William Goble Reed Elsie
William Herbert Reichenbach Anchorage
Samuel Riley , Vicco
Charles Brashear Rogers : Sonora
William Boyd Rogers Paris
Andrew Preston Rose Shelbyville
Walter J. Ross , Leon
John Frederick Russell Piner
Billy Burton Salyer Colllsta
Lynwood Schrader Lynnville
Arnold Eugene Smith Williamsburg
Nathan Ralph Smith , Horse Cave
John Tyler Stevens Louisville
Paul Leroy Stratton Meta
Nelson Sweeney Clinton
Amos Tackett McDowell
William Lee Tucker Finchville
Leonard Vaught Science Hill
John Victor Erlanger
Billy Coyle Weisenberger Georgetown
Samuel Welch, Jr Brooksville
Henry Dulin White Lexington
Hezzie Williams, Jr Sonora
Perry Joe Williams Gesling
James Strother Wilson Brandenburg
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NAME ADDRESS
Robert Keith Wood Milton
Charles Rex Wright Gracey
Thomas Christopher Zinninger Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Margaret Calhoun Brannon Owensboro
Elizabeth May Conner Saint Petersburg, Fla.
Alice Inda Craig Ghent
Mae Nelle Crum Pikeville
Sara Agnes Dugan Louisville
Shirley Alma Ellis Gravel Switch
Carol Jean Fischer Lexington
Elizabeth Katherine Ford Lexington
Maydelle Rice Griffin Danville
Jean Marie Harris Paducah
Bettie June Hunn Henry Louisville
Jewell Jean Hensley : Molus
Jane Bell Hoffmann Lexington
Rachel Ann Johnson Bowling Green
Karen Kennedy Paducah
Patricia Anne Lancaster Columbia
Doris Jean Lycan , Ashland
Mary EII,enMcCollum Sebree
Mary Ann May Louisville
Virginia Dare Murray Crestwood
Imogene Neibert Redd Stamping Ground
Helen Hollingsworth Redden Marion
June Dolores Robinson Paducah
Gertrude Therese Slusher Bluefield, W. Va.
Martha Shirley Steele Lexington
Doris Annis Tichenor Versailles
Edna Earle Witten Harrisburg, Ill.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DANIEL VOIERS TERRELL, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Winford Roscoe Addison Heidelherg
Douglas Keith Albright Prestonsburg
Harold Roy Black London
Diaz Callahan, Jr Lexington
Robert Wood Calvert Lexington
Charles Curtis Cantrill Middlesboro
Bertie Joe W. Capshaw Gamaliel
Anne Carolyn Clark Richmond
Clark Bailey Cox . Harlan
Randolph Denham, Jr Harlan
Melvin LaBree Downs Bardstown
Eugene Bartleson Drake Somerset
James Wallace Fehr Saint Matthews
GiIbert Lee Feltel Covington
Harold Doug las Fox Dawson Springs
Edgar Basil Gaither, Jr Bowling Green
Edward Gedrich Lexington
Warren Jefferson Gordonwood Parksville
Paul Dean Helvie ; Nortonville
Gerald Bernard Isaacs Somerset
Clarence Robert Krebs Louisville
James Edward Lacy ......................•................................................... Hopkinsville
Henry Lee Lurtey . Maysville
Richard Wallace Lyon " Crofton
William Arthur Mackebee . Jacksboro, Tenn.
Charles Thorpe Martin Buechel
Ralph Clarence Martini . Belleville, Ill.
Robert Leo Nord Louisville
George Daniel Parrott, Jr Springfield
Howard Jeffrey Pederson Columbus, Ind.
John Robert Raker Carrollton
J. T. Robertson Eminence
Madhusudan Jamnadas Ruparel Bombay, India
William Hobert Sammons Corbin
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NAME ADDRESS
Thomas Oliver Scalf Pikeville
James Richard Shepherd Morganfield
Lewis Beale Smith III Frankfort
Howard Benton Spalding Stamping Ground
John Harold Sturgill Sandy Hook
Billy Spencer Taylor Bartervil1e
Jack Edward Turman Huntington, W. Va.
James Anderson Wells Georgetown
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Marvin Gibbons Albert Waterbury, Conn.
Frank Withers Atkinson Hopkinsville
James Robert Bailey Lexington
Guy Wendell Baker Hazard
William David Barkhau Lexington
Kinne Barnett Lexington
Benny Roy Coleman Flint, Mich.
John Wilbur Curry Ashland
Thomas Fredrick Droege Park Hills
George King Fischer, Jr Fort Thomas
Louis David Fischer Louisville
James Albert Getker Ludlow
James Richard Griffin Louisville
Joseph Clay Higginson Henderson
Paul Vernon Jacobs Raceland
Virgil Malone Martin Waycross, Ga.
George Bennett Morgan Raceland
Harry Charles Pambookian Newtonville, Mass.
William Ernest Sell, Jr Princeton
Clifton Robert Sims Hopkinsville
Charles Lloyd Taylor Hartford
Asa Nick Thompson, Jr. Loyall
Berz Clifford Wagner Fort Thomas
Robert Conway Ward Hopkinsville
Louis Robert Wiepert Lexington
Stanley Burton Windes Herndon
McFarland Walker Wood, Jr Louisville
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CANDIDATES FDR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
James Riley Alley Lexington
Michael Barna, Jr. Maybeury, W. Va.
Frank Edward Barnett Earlington
John Wayne Boring Lexington
Meabon Myung-Ha Chung , Seoul. Korea
Thomas Hornsby Clore Eminence
Clyde Curtis Coburn Maybeury, W. Va.
Russell Harold Cook Portsmouth, Ohio
William Ellsworth Davis North Middletown
Charles Howard Day, Jr : Paris
Earl Ward Eschborn Lexington
William Beazley Gaines Hopkinsville
James Arthur Gaskins Covington
William Roy Green, Jr Frankfort
Robert Lee Greenwell Paducah
Bert Paul Griffith Paducah
Everett Lee Halstead Owensboro
Marcus Hughes Lackey Louisa
Healy Martin Novak Evergreen Park, Ill.
Ralph Joseph Opre Lexington
William Ralph Peak Henderson
Joseph Herndon Pulliam Lexington
Louis Bertrand Riney, Jr Frankfort
William Carlisle Robb Mays Lick
Francis William Schneider Nicholasville
Richard Dewar Tomey Lakewood, Ohio
Ray Frederick Wagner Ashland
William Raymond Wells Winchester
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Attwell Mason Adair Paris
Thomas Cecil Little ", Jackson
Cullie James Sparks, Jr Paintsville
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Vern Hewtt Christoph " New Castle, Penn.
Eugene Cline Emma
Aubrey Johnston Cornette Greenville
U. K. Custred Crossville, Tenn.
Willis B. Gray Centertown
Chester Neal Howard Richmond
James Earl Lewis Hyden
Jack Alexander Merritt Lynch
Ray Gordon Ross Lexington
Robert Grant Stapleton : Langley
Joseph John Younger Williamson, W. Va.
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COLLEGE OF LAW 
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., Acting Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
Charles Clay Adams .................................................................................... Hyden 
Bonnie Baldwin Ayers ................................................................................ Twila 
Keith Royal Cardey .......... ........................ .......... ............ .... ... ...... ... . .. .. . Lexington 
Carl Luther Combs ......... .... ............................ .. ............. .... ......... ... ...... ... . Hazard 
George Morrow Combs ...................... ................ ... ........ .... .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... . .. Lexington 
Fred Jennings Coplin ................................................................................ Ashland 
James Daniel Cornette .......................................................................... Greenville 
George Robert Creedle .................................................................... Oak Park, Ill. 
Joseph Thomas Currence .................................................................... Russellville 
William Mitchell Deep ............................................................................ Lebanon 
Hugh Critz Evans ...................................................................................... Corbin 
William Van Meter Fishback ................................................................ Lexington 
William Riley Gentry, Jr ..................................................................... Bardstown 
Robert Lucian Gullette ............................................................ _ ................ Wilmore 
Eugene Earl Hines .................................................................................. Paducah 
Pleas Elijah Jones ............................................................................ Williamsburg 
Jack Miller Lowery, Jr ......................................................................... Georgetown 
William Homer McCann .................................................................... Winchester 
Leland Monhollon ...................................................................................... Corbin 
Joe Nagle .......................................................................................... Middlesboro 
Sidney Arnold Neal ............................................................................ Owensboro 
Mary Louise ·Osborne ........................................................................ Wheelwright 
Andrew Jackson Palmer, Jr ................................................................... Richmond 
John Anthony Palumbo .............................................................. .......... Lexington 
Arthur Warren Purkel .......................................................................... Lexington 
William Rose Redwine ........................................................................ Sandy Hook 
Eugene Jefferson Richards .................................................................. Owingsville 
Shelley Talmadge Riherd ...................................................................... Park City 
Edward Paul Roark .... ......... ................................ ... ......... ...... ............... Richmond 
Don Carl Ross, Jr ............................................................................... Winchester 
Joseph Leslie Schoepf ........................................................................ Fort Thomas 
Robert Bruce Shearer ............................................................................ Lexington 
Robert Hall Smith .............................................................................. Georgetown 
Charles Morris Tackett ........................................................................ Lexington 
Walter Lee Tackett .............................................................................. Lexington 
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NAME ADDRESS 
Rice Carter Ballard Trigg .................................................................... Lexington 
Myer Simon Tulkoff ................................................................................ Ashland 
Cecil Daugherty Walden, Jr ................................................................. Lexington 
Letcher Toulmin White .............. ...... ...... ... ...................... ... ... ............. Manchester 
Donald Lansdale Wood, Jr .... .. ........................................ ........ ...... ....... Maysville 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
FRANK GRAVES DICKEY, Dean





Frederick Barron Augsburg English-History Lexington
Harry Alex Banks Elementary Education Prestonsburg
Granville Begley Mathematics-History-English Busy
Zeb Blankenship Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Praise
Sara Lynn Boone Elementary Education Stanford
Edna Virginia Breit Commerce-English Lewisburg, W. Va.
Mildred Pauline Burton Elementary Education Vester
Mildred Blackburn Carter English-History Lexington
Marie Gustin Cas lick Elementary Education Paris
Charles Kenneth Caudill Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Salyersville
George Edward Claiborne Mathematics-Physical
Education Hopkinsville
Waltz Vernon Conner English-Psychology Lexington
Katharine Virginia Cook Elementary Education Pittsburgh, Penn.
Henrietta Susan Jones Cox Geography and Geology-
History Summer Shade
Margery Ritchie Cox Elementary Education , Tina
Mary Roberts Crafton Commerce-Geography Henderson
Phillip Jack Cubranic Mathematics-History and Political
Science Louisville
Eugene Louis Dearinger Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Lexington
Jeanne Purkey Deschamps Elementary Education Lexington
James Oliver Dingus Mathematics-English Martin
Houston Neal Donaldson History and Political Science-
Economics and Sociology Lexington
Nancy Maxine Doolittle English-French Ashland
Marjorie Jean Dover Elementary Education Louisville
Mary Kilbourne Duke English Nashville
Evelyn Bennett Dummit Speech and Dramatics-English .. Lexington





Roy Woodward Ellis, Jr. : Mathematics-Psychology Maysville
Theodore John Engelhard Mathematics-History Bellevue
Mary Potter Errickson Elementary Education Lexington
Anna Ruth Fairchild Elementary Education Lexington
Harry Hawkins Farris Physical Education-History and
Political Science California
Aileen Catherine Field Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Chicago, 111.
Dominic Fucci Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Stewartsville, N. J.
Marta Jo Gehrling Elementary Education ..West Palm Beach, Fia.
Alice Elizabeth Gentry Elementary Education Bardstown
Dolores Aileen Graber English-History Ashland
Patricia Gene Graham Elementary Education West Union, Ohio
William Laird Gregory Mathematics-Psychology Lexington
Barbara Ann Hall Art-Geography Campbellsville
Irene Elizabeth Harris Commerce-Physical Education Wurtland
Mary Dudley Harrod Elementary Education Frankfort
Martha Ann Havelv Elementary Education Lexington
Joseph Douglas Hazard English-History and Political
Science Campbellsville
Marjorie Ruth Hedges Biological Sciences-Geography and
Geology Paris
Frances Eleandor Helton Social Sciences Pineville
Evelyn Florene Hess Elementary Education Mouth Card
Joseph Doss Hester History-Political Science Irvine
Paul Andrew Hickey English-History Winchester
Walter Robert Hill Physical Education-Industrial
Arts Lexington
Hazel Carpenter Horseman Elementary Education Lexington
Mary Caroline Houston Elementary Education Erlanger
John Clifford Howerton History and Political Science-
Psychology Lexington
Nancy Kathryne Hukill French-English Paris
Elizabeth Luxon Hyatt Elementary Education Caro, Mich.
John George Ignarski Physical Education-
History South Milwaukee, Wise.
Barbara Jean Insko Physical Education-History Paris
Dewey Lee Johnson, Jr Physical Education-Biological
Sciences London
Ann Eliza Jones Elementary Education Quicksand
Clyde Leighton Jones History and Political Science-
English London
Howard Philip Jones Bioloqical Sciences-
English Stamping Ground
Steve' Jones History-English Gays Creek





Barbara Ann Krieger Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Jeffersontown
Dorothy Mae Lawson Elementary Education Lexington
William Charles Leskovar Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Fairmont, W. Va.
Bonnie Ruth Lewis English-Physical Education Wrigley
William Arthur Lykins Elementary Education : Lexington
Mary Whitfield McKinley English-Music Brookside
Madeline Beatrice Mac Millan Elernentarv Education Bellevue
Arthur Lee Marlin History-Political Science Versailles
Eliud Foley Marrs, Jr Chemistry-Mathematics Lexington
Randel Odell Martin History-Mathematics-Chemistry .. Corbin
Crystal Masters English-French-Latin Louisville
Cordie Lee Moody Elementary Education Lexington
Robert Payne Moore Mathematics-French Bloomfield
Ruth Evelyn Moore Elementary Education Newport
Alice Joyce Nelson Elementary Education Ashland
James Graham Nelson English Lexington
Susanne Newell Elementary Education Maysville
Robert Allen Palmer History and Political Science-
English Carlisle
William Allen Papania Physical Education-History and
Political Science Lexington
Mary Lee Pardue Commerce-English Frankfort
Jimmie Christine Parker English-History and Political
Science Harlan
Ruth Gertrude Pieringer Elementary Education Bergenfield, N. J.
Thomas Jackson Price III Physical Education-
Mathematics Lexington
Suzanne Quarles Elementary Education Frankfort
Denzil James Ramsey Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Manchester
Archie Ray Reed Physical Education Rushville, Ind.
Mary Marshall Roberts Physical Education-English Winchester
Robert Grey Rollins English-History New York, N. Y.
Eliza Bowling Rowland Commerce Lexington
Harriet Alexander Russell Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Marion Long Russell Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Maysville
Mary Matt Simpson Elementary Education Lexington
Walter Williams Southworth III Physical Education-English-
History Lexington
Lucille Stapleton Elementary Education Langley
Bernard Wyman Stephens Mathematics-English Petersburg
Harry Carl Stille, Jr Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Long Branch, N. J.





Marian Elizabeth Stone Elementary Education ..West Palm Beach, Fla.
Lavada Lois Groskurd Sutton Commerce-English Lexington
George Svitchan History-Physical Education-
English Johnstown, Penn.
Ann Conlee Thompson Elementary Education Lexington
Dorothy Ann Thornbury Elementary Education Grundy, Va.
Margaret Johnson Thurman Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Lee Tipton Social Sciences Tiptonville, Tenn.
Muriel Carrico Varney Elementary Education South Williamson
Seth Wade, Jr English-Psychology Windsor
Robert Edmond Wagoner Physical Education-English .. Bowling Green
Robert Earl Watson Physical Education-Biological
Sciences Owensboro
Leo Watts ..................................•••••• Political Science-History-
English Hindman
Barbara Lee Wayman Sciences Bellevue
Betty Jane Webb Elementary Education Lexington
Eula Lee West Physical Education Oil Springs
Lawrence Edgar Wheeler Physical Education Lexington
Barbara Faye White Elementary Education Lexington
Elizabeth Irene White History-English Lexington
Irvin Krone White Social Sciences Hartford
Ann Sherwood Williams Chemistry-Mathematics Lexington
Anna Vernon Wilson Elementary Education Lexington
Dorothy Nold Wilson Elementary Education Lexington
James Oliver Worden Elementary Education Pikeville
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
CECIL CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN COMMERCE
NAME ADDRESS
Nolen Charles Allen .. " Paducah
Lee Eber Armstrong, Jr Lexington
Eugene George Auen Paducah
Evelyn Louise Baker .....................................•... " Lexington
Frank Albert Baldwin Balboa Heights, Canal Zone
John Parham Barrow, Jr Lexington
James Gordon Bennett Georgetown
Paul Jacob Bickel, Jr Louisville
Betty Blake Carlisle
Betty Bush Botts Winchester
Joe Harold Brooks Catlettsburg
Raymond Gordon Brown Madisonville
Mary Jo Chase Burke Lexington
Robert Lyle Butler Indianapolis, Ind.
Eugene Paul Cannon Ashland
William Allen Carl Port Royal
Robert Lyle Carter Frankfort
Ivan Stanley Cason Burlington
James Franklin Chandler Paintsville
Georce Leslie Cleveland Nicholasville
Betty Jean Coffey Jamestown
William Hale Cottrell Owensboro
Smiley Eldon Courtney Hartsville, S. C.
Fred Cox Lexington
Charles Edward Coyle Richmond
Betty Lou Crosby Macclenny, Fla.
Kenneth Wayne Darnell Princeton
William Irvine Darter, Jr Olean, N. Y.
Robert Buchanan Davenport Harrodsburg
James Morris Davis Prestonsburg
Ralph Newman Davis Lexington
Cann Martin Dawahare Whitesburg
Charles A. Dodson Louisville
John Anthony Dolan " : Lexington
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NAME ADDRESS
Cline Cooper Duff Covington
George Taylor Duncan Lexington
William Wallace Ecton Lexington
Benjamin James Elkin Lexington
Elmer Francis Evans Lexington
Ronald Fields Lawrenceburg
Leonard Fine Brookline, Mass.
Holly Rufus Forkner, Jr Versailles
Robert Jay Fraiman Brooklyn, N. Y.
Richard Sherrill Frank Louisville
Oscar Hillard Geralds, Jr Lexington
Betty Jean Goessman Ames, Iowa
Paul Alan Gordon Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marion Blaine Graham Lexington
James Edward Gray..................... Louisville
William Harry Gretter Frankfort
Robert Scott Griffith .. .. Paducah
William Donald Grote, Jr ,. Lexington
James Robert Hagen Owosso, Mich.
Betty Louise Hampton Paris
Richard Wagonner Hart Elizabethtown
Charles Peter Herzog Paris
William Condron Higgins Louisville
James LeRoy Hill Danville
Paul Edward Hines Yancey
Stanley Roe Hogg Harlan
Charles Edward Holmes Florence
Harold Adkins Hood Corbin
Addison Robert Hord, Jr Flemingsburg
Herbert Edgar Hoskins Corbin
James Spalding Inman Lexington
Philip Gilchrist Johnston Lynch
Scoggan Jones, Jr Buechel
Edward Wilfred Joseph Lexington
Jack Benson Judy Lexington
Ann Shelby Kirtley Lexington
Charles Prewitt Lackey Paducah
Wilford Ray Ladd Georgetown
William Lee Lamb Lexington
Grover Cleveland Leslie Pikeville
Carl Raymond Lezius Shaker Heights, Ohio
Ray Lucas Lexington
Joe Bob McClain Mayfield
John Robert McGhee Huntington, W. Va.
Gregory Kenton Maples Middlesboro
James Augustus Masters Science Hill
Richard Hurst Milburn Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
Fred Huey Miller Carrollton
Vernon Miller Fourmile
Frederick August Molsber9'er, Jr Ashland
Barbara Jean Montague Louisville
Reginald Aldine Montgomery Ludington, Mich.
Louis Allen Nichols ", Lexington
Thomas Aldridge Pardue, Jr Frankfort
Michael Franklin Pasko New Brunswick, N. J.
Charles Green Patton "" ",., East Bernstadt
Laura Ann Perkinson "" ", Kirkwood, Mo,
William Crutcher Ragland , , , , , Bowling Green
Thomas Herbert Reaves , , , Lexington
Beulah Catherine Reynolds "",., " .. , Lexington
Elmer James Rice , , East Bernstadt
Randolph Tucker Richardson II ,., , Winchester
Carroll Denton Rose, Jr. , Barthel!
Frank Willis Sandusky Burlington, N. J.
Stephen Cloude Saunier .. " ,.. ", Lexington
Charles Lee Sharpe "., " , Danville
Ralph William Shelby , ", , , Marion
James Ralph Shell ,., ,.. , , "., Murray
Kenneth Willard Skinner Lexington
Daniel Sweeney Smith , "." ,.. " Hagerstown, Md.
Roger Warren Snow , , ,.. , , Lakewood, Ohio
Robert Edward Southall " ,.. "" "" , Louisville
Charles Marion Stafford , , , , Oil Springs
Wilbur Stephens , , , " ", Midway
James Edward Stewart , , , Lexington
Wanda June Farley Stewart Sandy Hook
Paul Strickland , , , , Barlow
Evan Charles Sturm " , ,. Jellico, Tenn.
Paul Patrick Sullivan ", " .. , , , ".",., Frankfort
Janeice Tarter ,., , , ", ,."",." .. West Somerset
Charlotte Gamewell Taylor ", '" ' Erlanger
Richard Woodward Thompson , , " Fort Thomas
Charles Daniel Thurston ' Lexington
Bosworth Moss Todd, Jr , Frankfort
John Lytle Truitt , , , " , ' , Covington
Gardner Lewis Turner , ",' ",.," Lexington
William Amos Usher .'" ,., " ", ,.. , , " , Mayfield
Maurice Raymond Van Meter " , " Shelbyville
Robert Alvin Van Meter " ' Shelbyville
William Robert Watson Wallins Creek
Sol Weisenberg , ""'.", , "",, , , , Owenton
Robert Leslie Weldon, Jr Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lucian Cary Whitaker, Jr ' ' Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
Harris Gilbert Whittenberg, Jr Louisville
Frank Henry Wiedmer Bowling Green
Alfred Hannibal Wiemann, Jr Lexington
Jean Alice Williamson Paris




EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
Marvin Owen Berry Louisville
Leslie Lawrence Bivin, Jr Franklin
John Henry Brazzell Auburn
Benjamin Ravdin Bush Sturgis
Charles Allen Butler Steeles Tavern, Va.
Kenneth Dair Calvert Glasgow
William Scott Chance Louisville
Robert Ramon Conrad . Clarksburg, W. Va.
Robert Taft Corum Greenup
Auburn Bert Duncan Louisville
Joe W'entland Duncan Monticello
Wilfred Huson Duncan, Jr Bowling Green
George Conklin Elliott Bonnieville
James Ellis Fethe Hickman
Sidney Marvin Figa Louisville
Ralph Gustav Fingerle Louisville
John Otto Freeland, Jr Somerset
Norris Slaton Glenn Hopkinsville
Frederick Elmer Heeb, Jr New Albany, Ind.
Clifton Emil Hurst Hazard
James Rudolph Kaelin Anchorage
Edward Lawrence Kahn Louisville
Leonard Lonzo Kilgore, Jr Bluefield, W. Va.
Robert Lee Kimbrell Ashland
Meyer David Kreitman Louisville
Dorothy Alberta Long Ashland
Donald Vincent McEvoy Lexington
James Curtis McKenzie Louisville
Billy Wilber McKnight Dawson Springs
Richard Vincent Manuel Louisville
Thomas Robert Mayhugh Louisville
Eugene Miller Louisville
Elba Swope Miranda Ashland
William Everett Monroe Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
John Beverly Morris Dawson Springs
Arnold Ted Parris Louisville
James Edward Parrott Bardstown
Sammie Stewart Pope Lebanon
Lawrence Jay Salzer Louisville
Clarice Carol Sharpe Louisville
Donald Joseph Smith Louisville
Donald Rice Spoonemore Danville
Leonard Carl Stamper Lexington
Jack Lloyd Sullivan Louisville
Burl Jackson Whitt Prestonsburg





HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Beatrice Helene Barrett Psychology Cincinnati, Ohio
Jay Lee Chambers Psychology . Lexington
Aubra Dair Ciccorella History Wilmore
John Edward Conner .sociology . Lexington
William John Crawford Commerce ". San Diego, Calif.
John Robert Eshleman Library Science Arcanum, Ohio
Burton Dean Friedman Political Science ,.. ",., Frankfort
James Arnett Graves Library Science Lexington
Jackson Wendell Heimer English Lexington
Kenneth Edward Keeton ,., German ., ",' ,' , Lexington
Robert Wiltbank King Political Science Washington, D. C.
William Garrard Leger , History , Barbourville
Carroll Florian Raaum Psychology , ,." .. , Danville
Ingeborg Ftehler Riester "., German ", " Nicholasville
David Jordan Sands Psychology ,,, .. Upper Darby, Penn.
Melvin Anthony Schmitz Psychology ".""""" Lexington
William Edward Schupp , Political Science " .. "" Louisville
Mildred Mae Steele ,.", .. ,.. , English Lexington
Florence Wesley Stephens " .. " .. "French Georgetown
Woodworth Gilbert Thrombley Political Science Tacoma, Wash.
Wilson Miles Zaring Mathematics Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Clifton Anno Basye Physics Richmond
Landon Emanuel Bowers Bacteriology Norwich, N. Y.
John Thomas Bryans Bacterloloqy , Paterson, N. J,
Robert Lewis Causey Mathematics "",," Bowling Green
Nell Sue Cheatham Zoology Pine Grove
Cecil Blaine Donnelly Bacteriology Cincinnati, Ohio
Terry Elmer Epperson, Jr Geography Johnson City, Tenn.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
George Kenneth Farney Physics Covington
Marvin Fishman Bacteriology Bronx, N. Y.
John Preston Fletcher Chemistry Lexington
William Leslie Gault Zoology Lexington
Homer Holt Givin, Jr Physics Lexington
Milton Kay Goldberg Bacteriology Brooklyn, N. Y.
Herbert Edom Hall Bacteriology Lexington
George Richard Healy Zoology Springfield, Mass.
Julian Price Henry Anatomy and Physiology Salyersville
Chester Clarence Irvin Botany Lexlnpton
Donald Lee Lafferty Physics Lexington
Robert Edward McDaniel Physics Johnston Station, Miss.
Alvin Garnett McGlasson Mathematics Richmond
Almon Lloyd Mertz Geography Port Royal
Lawrence Eugene Mettler Genetics Hamilton, Ohio
Grover Cleveland Miller Zoology Jackson
Charles Robert Minton Economics Middlesboro
Edmund Nosow Geology New York, N. Y.
Jean Lowe Ryan Physics . Murray
Leo August Schneider, Jr Zoology Bloomsburg, Penn.
Samuel Singer Bacteriology Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rhodes Quisenberry Stuart Bacteriology Lexington
Thomas Estill Sutherland Psychology Charleston, W. Va.
Samuel Morgan Townsend Bacteriology Hartford City, Ind.
Shirley Theresa Wenske Zoology Chicago, III.
William Donald Williams Chemistry Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NAME ADDRESS
Lillian Flora May McGee Florence, Ala.
Charles Dorris Trimble Paintsville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME AODRESS
Okra Jones Abbott Pine Knot
Kenneth Howard Ashby Hopkinsville
Harry Quentin Duff Dundee
Orble Glen Hall Leeco
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NAME ADDRESS
Paul Denny Hamm Elizabethtown
James Melvin Jackson Bardwell
Bernardo Jurado-Blanco Miranda State, Venezuela
Joseph Lorenzo Lecky Calvert City
Columbus Christopher Litton Eubank
Ridha Said Maroof Sulaimaniyah, Iraq
George Delbert Pendergrass Pryse
John Pirri, Jr Bayside, N. Y.
Everett Coy Simpson Maysville, N. C.
William York Varney WilHamson, W. Va.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CiVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
John McClellan Crawford .. Louisville
Clarence Cfemls Fox Greenville
Charles McLean Reid Trujillo City, Dominican Republic
Eugene Cecil Stevens Lexington




CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Joseph Michael O'Byrne Lexington
Hui Li Tiao Tsingtao, China
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
David Page Newman Lakewood, Ohio
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF CIVIL ENGINEER
NAME ADDRESS
James Evan Black, Jr Lexington
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Wilbur Alver Branson ...................•...•.............•....................................•• Louisville
Emery Brewer •...................... .........................•.............................•.•. Denniston
Charles Arvid Browning Cold Spring
Nora Belle Burress Greensburg
Ethus W Burton : Nancy
Herschel Chaney Beattyville
Wilma Jane Chitwood Corbin
James Clifford Clay Henderson
Henry George Davidson, Jr Pleasant View
Cranston Dyer , Salt Lick
Elbert Curtis Fields , Combs
George Allen Frazier Winchester
Betty Darrell Hammock Lexington
Martha Harmon Helm Lexington
Allen Brooks Hinkle Paris
Nellie Elaine Hinkle Paris
Vu Tam Ich Hanoi, Vietnam, Indo-China
Kim Yong Ik Tongyeung, Kyong Nam, Korea
William Ralph King Lexington
John Wesley Long New Castle
Fannie Middleton Lowe Lyndon
Robert Bascomb McGuire Hazard
Marjorie Muncy Maupin Lexington
Charles Keith Mee Lexington
Calvin Frank Mercer Ellicottville, N. Y.
Jo Ella Mertz Lexington
Harvey Llewellyn O'Hara Owensboro
Victor Glenn Osborne , Georgetown
Carl James Phipps, Jr Portsmouth, Ohio
Charles Hardin QuilJings Lexington
Dennis Norman Robertson Fern Creek
Sallie Craig Rochester Stanford
Collis Hugo Stumbo Lexington
William McClure Waller Verona
Arthur Joseph Walsh, Jr Cynthiana
Willard Jewell Wilcutt Drakesboro
Bingham Harvard Willson Moro, Ark.
S6




Billy Gene Dunn Peterstown, W. Va.
Thomas Jefferson Hardin, Jr Inez
Francis Edward Kirkley " Central, S. C.
Edward Richard Lewicki , Stamford, Conn.
Thomas Sherman Rowland Lexington




William Lewis Fouse. .. Parkersburg, W. Va.
Edward Gabbard . Lexington
Walter Howard Mcintyre, Jr. .. Ashland
Jack Walter Steers Parkersburg, W. Va.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
NAME
Homer Allen Frank.
Barbara Jean Hughes ...
ADDRESS
........................................ Grand Island, Neb.
. Mount Vernon, Wash.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
NAME
Arthur Melvin Grove ........••......••.....•......•......•......•.......•............•
ADDRESS
Roosevelt, Minn.
Dissertation: "A Study of the Geography Course Offerings in a Selected
Number of American Colleges and Universities for the Year
J949-50"
Harry Evon Howell ...........•......••.............•......•.....•......•......• ,......••....••••....•• Rosine
Dissertation: "An Analysis of the Business Education Program in Kentucky
at the Junior College Level"
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
LexingtonCarl Berger Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Transference Numbers of Potassium and Chloride Ions
in Formamide at 25° C."
Robert Allison Ferguson Psycholcqy ...... Lexington
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Animal Response with Particular
Reference to Its Appearance on the Rorschach Ink-Blot Test"
Julius Goldberg Bacterloloqv Buffalo, N. Y.
Dissertation: "A Bacteriological and Serological Investigation of Granuloma
Inguinale"
James Frederick Gormley Chemistry ............... Georgetown
Dissertation: "Investigations of Molecular Structure and Association by
Dielectric Constant Studies"
Austin Jack Jernigan Psychology ..... Lexington
John Kendall Kew Psychology ...... Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Dissertation:"A Comparison of Some Thinking Processes in Normals, Anxiety
Neurotics and Paranoid Schizophrenics"
Charles John Leiman Psychology .. ... Lexington
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Perception of Movement on the
Rorschach Ink-Blots"
Murray Jerome Lonstein Psychology .................. Scranton, Penn.
Dissertation: "A Comparative Study of Level of Aspiration Variables in
Neurotic, Psychopathic, and Normal Subjects"
Earl William McGee .. . History . Florence, Ala.
Dissertation: "The Anglican Church and Social Reform"
Harry Martin Psychology
Dissertation: "A Rorschach Study of Suicide"
Rosslyn
Lawrence Haig Nath Education Lexington
Dissertation: "The Influence of Selected Factors on Science Instruction in
the Public High Schools of Kentucky"
Cecil Page Peck Psychology Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Association-Provoking Properties
and Meanings Attributed to the Rorschach Ink-Blots"
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
.. RobardsWimberly Calvin Royster Mathematics .
Dissertation:"Convexity and Starlikeness of Analytic Functions"
Fenelon Devere Smith Economics ........ Columbia, S. C.
Dissertation: "The Economic Development of the Textile Industry in the
Columbia, S. C., Area from 1790 through 1916"
Murray Paul Strler Chemistry Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dissertation:"A Polarographic Study of Quinoxalin and its 6-Amino,
6-Bromo, e-chtcre. c-Ethcxv and 6-Methoxy Derivatives"
Charles Gano Talbert History . .... Lexington
Dissertation: "The Life and Times of Benjamin Logan"
Richard Wallace Thomas ............ Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Psychoanalytic Theory of Homo-
sexuality"
Ruric E Wheeler. _ Mathematics Rocky Hill
Dissertation: "A Variable Probability Distribution Function"
James Albert Wuellner .... Chemistry ..... .. ..... Alton, III.















CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Under the Southern Regional Training Program Granted Jointly with the University
of Alabama and the University of Tennessee
NAME ADDRESS
Asa Norman Green Mars Hill, Maine
George Thomas Jones Corydon, Ind.
Mary Ruth Lewis Quitman, Ga.
Mary Nelle Penick Hopkinsville
James Robert Roddy Dayton, Tenn.
Lucille Anne Schoolcraft Norfolk, Va.
Peter Maclean Williams Seattle, Wash.
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COMMENCEMENT HONORS
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who
shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of Ken-
tucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously
appropriate.
Dr. Alice N. Pickett
John Tilden Ballantine
Ann Gleaves Carson





































































Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 2.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 2.4 to 2.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either
of the above honors if he attains a standing .2 higher than the three-veer re-
quirement.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Honors in Anthropology-Donald Lee Hochstrasser
Honors in Arts-Beverly Jeanne Davis
Honors ln Art-Luis Eric Eades
Honors ;n Journalism-Marilyn Regina Kilgus
Honors in Music-Joyce Ann Davis
Honors ;n Music-Marian Esther Eberson
Honors ;n Music-Thelma Ruth Mattox
Honors in Physics-John Atkin Biggerstaff
Honors ;n Physics-Robert Dee Haun
Honors ;n Political Science-Louise Madison Rhodes
Honors ;n Political Science-James Evans Thompson
Honors in Psychology-Sumner E Bortman
Honors ln Radio Arts-Ann Gleaves Carson
Honors ;n Radio Arts-William James Wilson
Honors in Sociology-Masako Inugai
Honors in Sociology-Margaret Carolyn Little
Honors in Zoology-Samuel Cecil Johnson
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ALMA MATER'
Hail Kentucky, Alma Mater!
Loyal sons and daughters sing;
Sound her praise with voice united;
To the breeze her colors fling.
To the blue and white be true;
Badge triumphant age on age;
Blue, the sky that o'er us bends;
White, Kentucky's stainless page.
Hail thee ever, old Kentucky!
Glorious is thy heritaqe:
Proud thy name and thy traditions;
Proud thy place on history's page!
May we ne'er forget thy fame
Mother of the great and free;
May we e'er uphold thy name,
Old Kentucky, haiJ to thee!
, • •
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spanqled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
• Words by Josephine Funkhouser
Music by Carl A. Lampert
Juiurr5UY of il\ruturky
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ON this Commencement day you stand in a new
relation to the University, to the State and to Life.
The University that has given you of its store of learn-
ing looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The
State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared
to do your part in the government, development and
guidance of the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given you
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its
duty done, and if in the doing character has become
your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the
State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive
for what is right.
May you have in your declining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual inter-
est in human life.
Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you
to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and
women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentle-
ness.
By the granting of the degree you have been ad-
mitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger
fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting
that you should stand aud solemnly raising your right
hand repeat this pledge with me;
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Com-
monwealth and members of the University, with a
strong sense of my responsibility, I promise to hold my
degree so no loss will come to it through my holding,
to regard it as a claim upon my loyalty to Alma Mater
and to pledge myself to the service of God and my
fellow man.
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and ac-
knowledged by the great Seal of the University.
